
Sanctuary Protocols for Congregants/Guests 

B’nai Jeshurun Congregation 
(as of August 24, 2020) 

 

 

1. All individuals should be wearing a face mask from the moment they enter synagogue 
property and keep it on at all times except as noted below. 
 

2. Maintenance staff will be at the entrance to the sanctuary for the first 20 minutes of 
service and will use a contactless thermometer to take the temperature of anyone who 
will be entering the sanctuary. If it is 38 C/100.4 F or above, that person should leave the 
synagogue and return home. 
 

3. If you are not feeling well or have any covid-19 symptoms (whether or not you don't feel 
well), you should leave the synagogue and return home. 

a. The CDC defines the following as Covid-19 symptoms: 
i. Fever or chills   
ii. Cough    
iii. Shortness of breath 
iv. Difficulty breathing    
v. Fatigue    
vi. Muscle or body aches    
vii. Headache    
viii. New loss of taste or smell    
ix. Sore throat    
x. Congestion or runny nose    
xi. Nausea or vomiting    
xii. Diarrhea  

 
4. If you have had any contact with someone who had Covid-19 in the past 14 days, you 

should not be at the synagogue. 
 

5. If an individual at any point begins to feel unwell or exhibit the above symptoms, they 
should immediately leave the synagogue. 
 

6. If the clergy determine that any individual does not look well or sound well, or that they 
have Covid-19 symptoms, or have had contact with someone who had Covid-19 in the 
past 14 days, they will, at their discretion, ask that individual to immediately leave the 
synagogue, regardless of the occasion. 
 

7. If you cannot come into the synagogue/sanctuary for any of these reasons, please call  
Jay  Ross  at  216-310-4348 to let  him know.  
 

8. If you pass the above requirements, you must sanitize your hands. Keep your mask on. 
9. Congregants/Visitors must sit in the seats assigned to them. Those who do not live in 

the same home or “pod” together may not sit or stand together at any time.  
 

10. No one may sit in seats that have been closed off with tape. 
 

11. Masks must be worn at all times except when the person is doing their part at a 
microphone behind one of the plexiglass shields. The mask can only be removed 
beyond the shield and must be put back on before walking away from the shield. 
 



 

 

12. Congregants/Visitors must only use the podium/microphone assigned to them. 
 

13. Everyone must stay a minimum of six feet away from anyone else who does not live in 
the same house or “pod” with them. 
 

14. No congregants/guests shall go on the bimah, with the exception of someone 
substituting for the Cantor and has been given permission to do so by the Cantor. 
 

15. Except for when doing their parts at the designated podium and microphone, 
congregants/visitors must not speak loudly or sing or read aloud. All praying must be 
done in a whisper. 
 

16. Only clergy or those who are subbing for clergy may be on the bimah. 
 

17. If the Torah is being read by a congregant or visitor, that person or someone they live 
with or “pod” with shall be the only person to touch or move the Torah. 
 

18. The Bar/Bat Mitzvah family can walk directly to the Torah table for their parts as they will 
be sitting near the front. 
 

19. Any others leading parts who are not sitting up front should walk down the window aisle 
on the Cantor’s side to the front row and then across to the Torah table or extra mic for 
their parts, as assigned. 
 

20. If someone is subbing for Musaf, they may - in between their parts - sit in the Cantor’s 
seat as necessary. When on the bimah, they must at all times remain to the right of the 
tape as they face the congregation (to the left of the tape as they face the ark). 
 

21. During Alenu, the leader, in addition to remaining to the left of the tape as they face the 
ark, must stay back from the diagonal taupe mark so as to remain at least 6 feet away as 
the rabbi opens and closes the ark. The Cantor or prayer leader should stay at the 
podium while the Rabbi walks up to open the ark and then steps back to his podium. 
After Alenu is concluded the Cantor/prayer leader should again stay at the podium while 
the rabbi steps forward to close the ark.  
 

22. A substitute for the cantor for Musaf who is on the bimah may walk beyond the ark to 
use the restroom only if no one else is in back of the ark at the time. Only one person 
may be behind the ark at a time. 
 

23. Following the service, those in the congregants’ seats should leave first, before clergy, 
by household/pod. Each next household/pod should only leave their seats after the 
previous one has exited the sanctuary. 
 

24. Households/pods must remain six feet apart until they are off synagogue property.  


